
Attitude Rc Raceway 2020 Plans and Guidelines 

Please read our plans and guidelines carefully.  

-ALL 2020 Attitude Rc Raceway classes will be racing 

-2020 will consist of 8 scheduled race days with 1 drop 

- Social distancing will be encouraged when possible 

-I am fine with racers pitting next to those they feel comfortable being around, BUT please be respectful 

of those who wish to social distance in the pit area. ASK them before pitting next to them and Please, 

respect their space and decision. 

-Respect everyones space and practice social distancing if you choose to stand by the track to watch 

racing.  

- Social distancing at the drivers stand will be encouraged when possible 

-Tech Table will be marked for social distancing. Please no mass gatherings by the tech table 

-Masks are optional 

-NO spectators (Please help me with this. If you see a spectator, let Kurt, Dale, or I know. Or please 

simply explain to them why they have to leave 

- 1 adult allowed with one child 

-We hope in the near future we can again allow families and spectators as we always encourage friends 

and families to come out and watch us, and enjoy a day of rc racing 

-We strongly encourage you to preregister through paypal to limit any lines for registration on race day 

-We strongly encourage you to print out/sign waivers before race day and put them on the designated 

table we will have by the track trailer on race day. (We are trying to limit any lines or conjestion by the 

track area) 

- Bring your own sanitizer and sanitizer wipes. (The track will TRY to find some before raceday to help 

supply them) 

-No one allowed in track trailer unless you and Kurt agree its ok.  

-Track will supply rubber gloves for all corner marshalls to wear, and if your using a water hose, blower 

or tractor.  

-Soap and water will be available by the tire wash station. Use at your discretion.  

- Porta-John will be available with hand sanitizer in it 



-Absolutly NO food will be provided in 2020. Please provide your own food and drinks.  

-If you are HIGH RISK, NOT FEELING WELL, OR DONT AGREE WITH OUR GUIDELINES, PLEASE STAY HOME. 

YOUR DECISION WILL BE RESPECTED!  

-Attitude Rc Raceway signs wont be put out by the road on your way in so please remember to respect 

our neighbors and DRIVE SLOW!! 

Registration 

Adults 

$10 first class 

$5 each additional class 

 

Kids 

$5 first class 

$2 each additional class 

Please bring EXACT change to limit cash exchange OR as discussed above, prepay via Paypal.  

-NO drivers meeting. Drivers meeting notes will be posted on the website and I will host a drivers 

meeting over the PA System 

- If you strongly disagree with something listed above, please contact me personally. 

ATTITUDE RC RACEWAY HOPES TO HOST A FUN AND SAFE EVENT FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO ATTEND. 

WE HOPE THIS IS A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION THAT WE CAN ALL GET BACK TO SOME NORMALCY 

AND ENJOY OUR GREAT HOBBY! 


